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THE POW-WOW
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1920

OLD MAN JINX ROBS
NORMALITES Of LAST
CONTEST OF SEASON
An intercepted pass and the recovery of an on side punt both of which
brought touchdowns into the St. Cloud
camp, were the only scores that the
northmen were able to make against
the Normalites Saturday. Cleary ripped through the hostile line and scored our only touchdown. Cassidy
kicked goal. The final count was 137.
It was generally admitted along the
sidelines, tha tWinona outplayed their
opponents from start to finish. The
Winona line men broke through time
and again, stopping many plays in
back of the line of scrimmage. Th
Normalites carried the ball around the
ends and off tackles for repeated
gains of four to ten yards. St. Cloud
mate their downs but tw!ce during
the contest.
The Normal men were virtually
broken hearted over the loss of the
last game, but it was just a case the
luckiest team . winning. St. Cloud
played ,a hard, clean, and consistent
game of football. Their line was
heavier than our own, but their backfield could not penetrate the forward
wall of the Normals.
—Watch Your Speech—

Junior College Work Here
Approved By Inspector
Following soon after the Minneapolis conference of Junior college delegates, Assistant Dean R. R. Shumway
came to Winona last Friday, visited
the various classes in Junior college
work, and conferred with the committee on course of study and the teachers of the college subjects. He expressed approval of the work of the
school, suggested a number of changes
which will render the transfer of credits more convenient, proposed to secure detailet outlines from department heads at the University to put
into the hands of our local teachers,
and expressed a special desire to confer personally with any student who
finds any difficulty in transferring hie.
records or in securing credit for Winona work.

STUDENTS, WOULDN'T
IT BE PATHETIC TO—
See Mr. French teach sewing?
See Mr. Maxwell sweeping the halls ?
See Mrs. Chorpenning when she was
not laughing?
See Mr. Stalcup running for sheriff ?
See a mouse in Morey hall?
See the main building burn down?
Hear Mr. Scarborough and Miss Grant
sing "0, For the Wings of a Dove,"
at chapel?
See Miss Guildemeister do a nature
. dance on the carnpus?
Watch Mr. Dillon coaching marbles?
Watch Mr. Streiff direct chorus?
See Mr. Harris with a grouch on ?
See Mr. Owens in bloomers teaching
aesthetic dancing?
See Mr. Reed with a pompadour?
See Miss Richards in a diving contest?
See Dr. Nimocks walking a tight rope
with a parasol 'neverything?

HEAL AGENTS GIVE
ATTENTION TO WORK IN
MBE-PHYSICAL ED.
The hygiene and physical education
work at the Normal school has recently been given special study by outof-town representatives of three government agencies. Early last week
Mr. Maurice Ricker, employed by the
Public Health Service of the U. S.
Treasury Depirtment, paid a semi-official visit, and held a conference with
the four members of the school directly conneted with the work. On
Thursday Mr. John Carr at the head
of the division of Physical Education
of the Department of Public Instruction of the state of Kentucky made a
similar visit and held a like conference here in his effort to prepare a
health program for his own state. Last
Tuesday Dr. Walter F. Cobb, a member of the faculty of Wellesley college and representing the Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board, conferred with the authorities here regarding the administration of the federal
allotment granted to Winona.
These men all express appteciation
of the management of our work and
where their visits are not official their
coming here, indicate that the work at
Winona stands out prominently and
that it has been recommended for
study by those who know the standing
of various/ institutions thruout the
country wherein experimental work in
hygiene and health is in progress.
—Watch Your Speech—

Reading in Literature Class
The head of the maiden lay at rest,
Tenderly On the young man's breast!
Miss Richards, looking suspiciously
around the class: "That was of
course permissable because they were
engaged."
"On Plymouth Rock," an operetta
Students in a chorus: "Some body depicting early life in the colonies,
is always taking the joy out of life." will be given by the boys and girls of
the junior high school, next Friday in
TRIP TO BIG GRID
the training school gymnasium. The
operetta has been directed by Miss
BATTLE MADE BY
FOOT BALL ELEVEN Hootman.
The first Thanksgiving feast beApproximately twelve members of tween the Indians and the colonists,
the football squad including the cheer forms the center about which the acleader, Charles Randall, will leave tion of the production moves.
Saturday morning over the MilwauThe principle parts are as follows:
kee road for Minneapolis where they John Alden
James McConnen
will witness the struggle between Pricilla. Molins
Eilene Cooper
Michigan and Minnesota universities Dame Goodley
Zela Rush
on the gridiron. The boys are being Gov. Winslow ...... ....Elmer Feller
sent up at the expense of the stud- Capt. Standish
Henry Harder
ent body.
King Massasoit ....Kenneth McCrady
The students Manifested a great
The students have been working on
deal of interest in the project and the operetta for many weeks. They
were anxious to see the team go up have not of course attained a high deto the big game. They over subscrib- gree of efficiency, but their efforts
ed the amount that was set to cover have not been spent. in vain. The costhe expenses by nearly $20.00.
tumes were made by the students for
The boys will return Sunday even- the most part, who are assisted by
ing.
their director Miss Hootman.
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Farewell Party Given
To Mr. and Mrs. Lowry
By Training Teachsrs

Jake—"I was asking the price, not
the sizes."
Modesty Forbids
"Who is the smartest boy in your
class?" asked his uncle.
"I'd like to tell you." answered
Chuckie modestly, "only father says
I must not boast."

Landlady (at breakfast table)—
Gosh!
Girl—"I just can't get this bill thru "Every one has some weaknest. Mine
is coffee."
my head."
Boarder—"Yes, yes. I know it. This
President—"Never mind—just get it
coffee is rather weak."
thru the house."
To Be Sure!
Mr. Scarborough--(in class) "What
causes an eclipse of the sun?"
Miss D—"Somebody passes between
the earth and the sun."

This Is So Thick We Can't See
Through It
Mr. Owens—"The signs point to another cold winter."
Mr. Reed—"What signs have you
noticed?"
Mr. Owens—"Thick husk protecting
ears of corn, and thick bunches of
hair protecting ears of girls."

Row Do We Know? Can You Guess?
It never takes a teacher long to discover the person who thinks he can
bluff.
The Only charm some men postess Is That all you do with your eyesJohn—Row did you sleep last
is that attached to their watches.
night?
Maybe It's Both
Florence—Finel Why?
Jake—"That's an awfully good pair
John—Oh, T just wondered! I usuof shoes you're wearing. How much ally sleep with my eyes closed.
did they cost?"
This is Phon-e
Harry—"Twelve and a half."
Jack—Ever since I was knee high

Good Manners in ou' school.
Through good manners we reveal our character. They gain for
us the friendship of our associates
and the good will of others. Poor
manners are more noticeable on the
street and in the school than anywhere else. The number of students in Winona, contribute largely
to the social etiquette of the whole
population. One instance of ill-behavior revealed itself not long ago.
A young man, one of our Winona
Normal school students came hurrying out the door. A girl was
coming past the foot of the steps.
The young man ran down the steps
and bumped into her. If it hadn't
been for a passing school mate she
would have fallen backwards.
While we are talking on this subject, we may doubly well cite another instance of our school. This
noon a girl, leaving the building
was opening the inside door into
the small hall at the west entrance
of the building. Mr. Blank came
hurrying down the steps, swinging
around the post at the foot of the
stairs, then pushed past the girl, on
her left hand, taking the door out
of her hands. He continued on his
way without one word of apology.
One of our W. S. N. S. students
said, the other evening, "It is not
through negligence or thoughtlessness that these discourtesies are
such common eteeurences, hut, they
do not know, they have never
learned the small requisitions of
common courtesy." In our opinion,
it is high time that something
should be done to remedy this matter. We can never learn any younger, so let us begin now to prove
to our associates the metal of
which we are made. We all know
the old saying, "One is known by
the company he keeps." We think
that one should be known by the
courtesy he shows. We are all
single units of this great world,
and it is up to us to show a little
respect to our fellowmen.

Alice Peterson Treasurer
Alice Peterson was elected treasurer of the senior class at an election
held last week. The other candidates
were Marjorie Fox, Ruth Luhndahl,
and Georgiana Olson.
—Watch Your Speech—
Party Postponed
The party which was to have been
given for the Methodist girls this
coming Saturday night has been postponed because of the Pilgrim party.
The Methodist party will be held after Thanksgiving.
—Watch Your Speech—
Baptist Girls Entertained
The Baptist girls were very delightfully entertained at a party Friday
evening. Games were played and enjoyed by all. Later in the evening
refreshments were served.
—Watch Your Speech—

JUNIOR K. G. GIRLS
ENTERTAIN SENIORS
Speaking of .transformations._ puts
us in mind of the metamorphasis
which took place when the Junior
Kindergartners were the guests of the
Senior Kindergartners, in the rooms
in the library building Saturday evening. The Normalites were temporary
four-year-olds. Pigtails, bows, and
half-socks were very much in vogue.
Every child enjoyed playing her favorite game. "Little Sally Water" and
"Drop the Handkerchief," proved, as
usual, the favorites. Peanuts and ice
cream cones quickly vanished. Dancing helped to make the evening pass
merrily.
—Watch Your Speech—

New Dormitory Will
Be Formally Opened
By Student Party
Shephard hall will soon be formally
Opened, tho the exact date is not yet
known and none of the plans have
been given out. Miss Richards, while
in Chicago last week, made the final
purchases for the living room, and the
opening will probably take place when
the furnishings are complete at the
hall. Shephard hall stands out from
other State School halls in that it
alone, has a social room.
The students and faculty of the
whole school are anxiously waiting the
formal opening, which will no doubt
be the social sensation of the year.
Miss Richards has the decoration
and furnishing of the entire hall in
charge and has shown exceptional
skill in the selection of hangings, rugs,
pictures and lighting.
The living r000m is especially beautiful and very unusual, both in the
type of furnishings and their arrangement. Everything shows artistic appreciation and that a great deal of
time and thought have been expanded.
Shephard hall is the only dormitory
in the state that has a room designed
and used exclusively for social activities and in this respect is in advance
of most of the large college and universities throughout the country.

WELL KNOWN FACULTY
MEMBER LEAVES SOON
TO ASSUME NEW POST

and a few invited guests enjoyed a
party at Cotter hall Friday evening
after the bonfire and pepfest. There
was plenty of pep, pleasure and popcorn, besides apples, music and dancing.
The next affair which the C. S. A.
plans to give is in the nature of an
educational meeting. Mrs. D. F.
O'Brien will give a report of the meeting of the Catholic Federation of Women's clubs which was recently held
in Minneapolis.

NO. 2

An important meeting of the Mason
Music club was held last week at
which the possibilities of working up
an operetta were discussed. Last
year that organization presented
"Mellilotte," a children's operetta.
This year it is hoped that with the
help of the Mendolssohn club and a
number of the men, an excellent operetta can be given. A committee was
appointed to look over a number of
new and interesting operettas.

I

School Notes

HERE'RE SOME FONEY
ONES, ANSWER THEM
IS Est,ehr Blank ?
Will Edna Bloom ?
Does Nan Boyle?
Can Florence Campbell walk ?
Did Agnes Cook?
What Does Mary Daly?
To whom did Dorothy Curtis say?
Was Hellen Early ?
Is Esther a Freeman or a free -yeoman?
When was Anna Fried?
What is it Helen Gaines ?
What is Elizabeth Hocking?
Is Dorothy Little?
Is William Manley?
Is Melba a Mann?
Does Mabel Moen?
Does Rubye Rowe?
Has Beatrice Scheid?
Where does Eleanora Winter?
Is Gertrude Wooley ?
It Lillian Wright?
Can Florence Bender?
Does Mary Buck?
When is Grace Day?
Can Charlotte Ford a river?
How cold is Mary Frost?
Is Mary Green?
What is Avis Holden?
Is Joseph Leicht?
Did you take Helen West?
Does Ruth Rush ?
Where does Harold Park (a) ?
Does John Lynch ?
Toasters Installed
Three electric toasters have been installed at the "old hang out" on Huff
street, namely "Ma and Pa" Whitford's. The toasters have already
proven their popularity with the girls.

MINNESOTA TEACHERS
HOLDING YEARLY MEET
HERE fOR ONE WEEK
Between one hundred and fifty and
two hundred grade school teachers
and principals, are holding the annual
Southern Minnesota Teachers Institute at the Normal this week. Sessions are held from 9 a. rn. until noon
and from 2 p. m. until four o'clock.
Text books, methods and matters
pertaining to school organization are
included in the subjects that have received the attention of the teachers.
Supt. A. C. Loomis of Winona is in
charge of the institute during its
meeting this year. He was also in
charge in the 1919 session.
It is expected that the general
meetings of the institute will be con•
eluded by Friday or Saturday. The
teachers came last Monday morning.
Their meetings are held daily in the
high school room.
—Watch Your Speech—

CATHOLIC GIRLS TO
ORGANIE B. B. TEAM
At the meeting of the Catholic
Students' association, a committee
was appointed to organize a basket
ball team. Members are to try out
this week so that the team may organize and begin practice soon.
—Watch Your Speech—

Business Directory

Mr. Ellsworth Lowry leaves next
Monday Nov. 28, for Indianapolis, InThese are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
diana, where he will assume the ofRepay the debt by patronizing them.
fice of president of the state Normal
school there. During the remaining
part of the present year he will divide
When your over at "Greater"
his work between three public schools
come in for a lunch and a cup of coffee.
there, and the Normal school.
We cater to Normal School Girls
Next fall Mr. Lowry will take over
in full, his new office. He plans then
to take over one of the public schools
for experimental school, another for
teaching purposes, and a third for the
graduate's teaching school _
PAYNE'S
111r. Lowry first came to the Winona Normal in the fall of 1917, sucgrocery carries all
ceeding Mr. Stockton as principal of
the Normal training school. Mr.
those fresh dainties
Stockton was forced to leave on acwhich make a percount of his health, and is now principal of the training school of the San
fect spread.
Jose California State Normal school.
Mr. Lowry has served in that capacity
PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard
up until the present time.
The results of Mr. Lowry's work
are too obvious to mention. The
training school has taken on a new
TRY
life. The number of children in atMrs.
V.
H.
Shelton's
tendance has been slightly increased
Sunday--Monday
Parlors
on the average, and the high standard
WM. DESMOND in
of work not only maintained but raisONCE
"A BROADWAY COWBOY"
ed higher.
63 W. Second Street
—Watch Your Speech—

SCHULER'S BAKERY

COLONIAL

CATHOLIC STUDENTS
ENJOY COTTER PARTY BIG OPERETTA PLANNED
BY MEMBERS OF MUSIC
"Our Team."
The Catholic Students' association
CLUB, DATE NOTE GIVEN Our men in armour came in sight

SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW

Our Algerbia Books
If there should come another flood,
Hither to refuge fly.
If all the world should be submerged,
This book would still be dry.
—0—
All are dead that wrote it,
All die who learn it,
Bleesed death, they earn it.

Seniors, let's start new ball arolling. We have followed the old
individual class pin idea long
enough. You do not find the big
colleges, universities, fraternities
and societies changing their pin
every year. If we had a permanent Winona Normal school seal pin
we would know when we met a
group of people wearing that pin,
at M. E. A. and at other meetings
and schools that they belonged to
"our family." With the old high
school idea we have to ask them.
If we had an attractive seal everyone would he proud of it, would
take pride in wearing .it and displaying the fact that they are of
the W. S. N. S. "family."
Let's all get behind and push.

The teachers of the Model school
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Lowry at
Miss Hootman's home last Thursday
evening. The gathering took the form
of a fare-well party, as Mr. Lowry is
leaving shortly for Indianapolis where
he has accepted an excellent position
as superintendent of schools, and having charge of the Normal school there.
covers were laid for nineteen on
small card tables. The guests arrived at six-thirty, and were delighted
with the dainty preparations which
had been completed. Dinner was
served in several courses by French
maids. Later in the evening, the
evening, the tables were used for playing cards. Mr. Lowry won first prize
which consisted of a beautiful picture
of sugar loaf surroundings, decorated
especially for the occasion.
The guests left at about eleventhirty, having spent a very enjoyable
evening. The teachers of the Model
school as well as the members of the
Normal department, very much regret
Mr. Lowry's leaving, but heartily
commend him for his successful sojourn in Winona.

THE PEE-WEE
VOL. 1

SENIORS ATTENTION!
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OPERA HOUSE
Special! Sunday--Monday

Oh, how our Normal team can fight,
The whistle blew, the game began
We'll n'er forget how Cleary ran,
The side lines then cut loose and
cheered
Our warriors heard, they ripped and
reared.
They pounded their opponents line,
This fellow, Manley, kept the time.
Our captain held his job at end
The St. Cloud line began to bend,
Our hope for victory mounted high
We know they'll live until they die.
We did our best, our fate was scaled
A northern man dashed down the f;e1d,
For us it was a heavy cost,
The time was short, our game Was

VIOLA DANA in

"DANGEROUS TO MEN"

10•1.1.1.LSTI,

fr

DRUGS
PATENT MEDICINES

WINONA CANDY CO.

TOILET ARTICLES

WHOLESALE
Manufacturing Confectioners
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY

59 West 2nd. St. Winona

DON'T GIVE UP
The Old Friends for the New

COBBLERS

We'll repair or rebuild your shoes—rebuild them to their original shape and
give them a finish like new.

Hiltner's Shoe Store & Repair Service last.

lost.
But how the student body cheered

Miss Belva Du Mez visited over the
To them the team Wat raudh endeared,
week
end with Florence Campbell.
to a door step.
We lost because of no ones' blunder,
Miss Du Mez is teething at Five CornKuba—Has a doorstep a knee?
T'was only luck, ytete fought like
ers near Rochester.
Jack—Sure, it has one, just after t..
thunder.
(It has an 6).
Miss Carrie Johnson of Owatonna
—Charles Randall.
visited over the week end with Wilma
Carr.
0 Goodneth!
The Junior High School club held
Marie—You musn't loose your temMiss Hazel Walden '20, spent the its meeting last Wednesday in the
per when you are playing a game, week end in Winona with her par- Model high school tooth. Mr. L6wry
Bud, you know you never do when we ents.
gave an interesting talk on the Junior
are alone!
High School Movement. His talk
Every
one
was
too
enthusiastic
Bud—"Well, if I lost my temper
dealt with the organization and the
when we were alone, I'd never have about the football game to leave town course of study.
enough to play the game of football for the week end.
with.
Miss Hootman entertained a to dinWhen we see "Eddie" 13loom, "Jen"
ner party Sunday evening in honor of Mayer and "Ettie" Thorne sitting in
Steve.—"Love is intoxicating."
Gladys Brown and Mildred Harder a row, we are reminded of the title,
Brickey ( on the sprink- from PlainView, Minn.
"Three Wise Fools."
ler."
Katherine Beckel from Austin, MinSomething to Worry About.
nesota, was a week end guest of the
?
??
It takes sixty-four muscles of the
Rush
sisters.
We hear that Steve asked for the
face to make a frown and only thirRuby Gordon from Houston, Minn., teen to make a smile. Why not conwrong girl at the dormitory the other
evening. Was he simply proving, un- called on her cousin Viola Scofield serve some of the energy now going
Sunday.
consciously, that "love is blind?"
into frowns, for the coming basket
The Misses Helen Lowe and Helen ball games.
Mr. Stalcup had a student and she
Ferguson from St. Paul, were week
knew without doubt
All that was in the book, and all that end guests of Katherine Doran.
DID YOU KNOW
was out.
The Episcopalian girls entertained
that Lindsay is the official
She knew by first-hand knowledge, to St. Paul's Fraternity Thursday evenevery question answered "Yah."
ing in the church parlors. Supper was photographer for the Winona State
Normal School?
The appellation of this worthy maid— served. Dancing was enjoyed tlk rest
LINDSAY? W. 4th
Miss Baugh.
of the evening.

Wm. Rademacher

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE
The Marinella Shop

Are not all dead and gone. You
will find the best in the world at

r

525 Huff St.

A. M. BARD

BAILEY'S
IS A GOOD PLACE
TO TRADE

Edgerton and Christensen

R.Schoenbeck

111 Exchange Building

The

Palace of Sweets

1•1•11/1/MMINNIMM

The Parisian Confectionery
Anything from Soup to Nuts
HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS

Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Winona, Minn.

All flavors of Ice Cream
And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
All Roads Lead to Whitford's

We Are At Your Service
and we will be glad to show you our
FALL line of properly priced school
clothes.

The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd

Botsford Lumber
Cornany
Headquarters for all kinds
of lumber for manual
training purposes.
Phone 690

Winona, Minn
...2.2•1=111M ■
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WINONA COUNTY FARM
BUREAU REPRESENTED
AT STATE CONVENTION
Delegation of Leading Farmers
Attend Annual Minnesota
Federation Meet
'The Winona County Farm bureau
is well represented at the second annual meeting of the Minnesota Farm
Bureau Federation, which is taking
place on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week at the St. Paul hotel,
St. Paul.
The delegation includes C. E. Wirt,
Lewiston, president of the Winona
County Farm Bureau; H. Se]vig, Lewiston, secretary; Lewis Speltz, Altura;
Mrs. Adda Roach, Utica; Guy H.
Pierce, Fremont; John Foell of the
Stockton Shipping association and
others.
Adoption of an agricultural program for Minnesota to deal largely
with marketing problems is one of the
most important pieces of business before the convention. Friday evening
a committee to draw up a state program will present its report and the
entire evening will be spent in considering and adopting the report. This
committee is composed of L. E. Potter,
president of the Minnesota Farm Bureau federation; Thomas E. Cashman,
president of the State Livestock
Breeders' association, and V. E. Anderson, treasurer of the federation.
Potter to Open Meeting
Thursday is devoted to meetings of
the executive committee and the
board of directors. President Potter
opens the convention at 9 a. m., Friday morning, and Chester H. Gray,
president of the Missouri Farm Bureau federation, speaks on "The Farmer and His Problems." Julia 0. Newton, state home demonstration leader, speaks on "The Farm Bureau's Relation to the State Home."
•At the afternoon session Dr. H. W.
Mumford, director of the live stock
department of the Illinois Agricultural association, will deliver an address
on "The Work of the Live Stock Marketing Department of the IllinOis Agricultural Association." K. A. Kirkpatrick; president of the Minnesota
County Agents' association, will speak
on "The Relations Between the Farm
Bureaus and the County Agents."

18,

LIVESTOCK AND AGRICULTURE
RECORDS BROKEN
HARRY G. COX OBTAINS
Livestock Notes
NEW FOUNDATION HERD
BY CATTLE RECEIPTS
Of CHOICEST BLOODS
AT SOUTH ST. PAUL

Ten-minute responses to the subject, "How to Make Minnesota the
Greatest Agricultural State," will be
given by Dean R. W. Thatcher of the
state agrciultural college; F. W. Murphy, president of the State Fair
board; T. E. Cashman, president of
the Minnesota Live Stock Breeders'
association, and James Cummings,
president of the Co-operative Potato
Marketing association.
Business Session Saturday
Saturday morning there will be held
the business session, which will include reports from F. L. French, secretary, and V. E. Anderson, treasurer;
J. S. Jones, manager of the membership campaign, and also the election
of officers.
The leading speaker at the closing
session Saturday afternoon will be
William G. Eckhardt, director of the
grain marketing department of the
Illinois Agricultural association, who
will speak on "The Marketing and
Distribution of Grain." Mrs. L. E.
Potter, delegate to the Farm Women's
Congress, Salt Lake City, will speak
on the "Farm Women's Problems."
Discussion of the topic, "How to
Make Minnesota the Greatest Agricultural State," will conclude the program.
Speakers and Topics
Those who will speak and their topics are:
"What the Department of Agriculture Can Do," N. J. Holmberg, commissioner of agriculture; "What the
Live Stock Extension Department Can
Do," W. A. McKerrow, director;
"What the Extension Department of
the College of Agriculture Can Do,"
A. D. Wilson, director; "What the
County Agents Can Do," F. E. Balmer,
state county agent leader; "What the
Crop Improvement Association Can
Do," G. W. Glotfelter, president;
"What the Federated Farm Clubs Can
Do," R. E. Olmsted; "What the Boys
and Girls' Clubs Can Do," T. A. Erickson, state director; "What the County
Farm Bureau Can Do," A. E. Bako,
Bemidji.
Copenhagen.—Capture of the American military mission, under General
Maxwell, by the Bolsheviki, when
Seenishejsk station near Salkow was
taken, is reported in official Moscow
dispatches. Rich booty in ammunition and military stores fell into the
hands of the soviet army at the same
place.

What the American Farm.
Bureau Federation Says
tractor drawn tillage tools on the
farm of neighbors who have had the
vision to see that such investments
are profitable. This feeling is even
more pronounced when a boy finds
that those up-to-date neighbors who
venture to buy better machinery, pure
bred live stock, fertilizers, etc., are
The aim of the employer or the man more prosperous than his own father,
who rents out land should be to keep who declares that such heavy investhis men with him until they are able ments are foolhardy and ruinous.
to buy farms and go into business on
To the boy, the whole aspect of
their own account. The kind of labor farm life is changed when he runs a
that floats from farm to farm or from good tractor and sees three furrows
city to farm and vice versa does not turned behind him instead of one in
offer the proper solution of the farm front of him. He feels the power
labor problem.
under him. At the end of the day he
Short leases are disastrous both to has accomplished as much work as he
farming and to country life. A per- formerly did in a week. There is a
manent tenancy cannot be attained throb of the, machine that goes thru
unless the tenant is allowed a share in his veins and he loves it. He sees the
permanent improvements.
work being done, and realizes he will
We need a permanent occupation of have time to go fishing or to the ball
laved without the disadvantage of the game—pleasures that his parental
system that approaches the social boss never thought were possible.
castes of Europe. The ultimate can
Let the atmosphere of the power
not be accomplished in American agri- farm predominate in other lines as
culture until the owner begins to live well as the tractor. Let the engine
on the land and take a direct interest pump the water, run the feed grinder,
in farming.
turn the grindstone, saw the wood,
Provision should be made through and a hundred other things that were
governmental channels or otherwise formerly the bane of the body's exwhereby it will be possible for the am- istence.
bitious, responsible, industrious young
Power for House Work
farmer to capitalize on such qualities
Apply the same power idea to the
and secure adequate financial assist- household. If the girl finds the drudance in the matter of buying his own gery of the washing, churning and
farm.
sweeping taken away, the house has
Modern Farm Machinery
more charms than had hitherto seemPower farming will solve the mat- ed possible.
ter of more intensive tillage and the
Too much stress cannot be placed
more extensive agricultural operations upon the necessity of improving farm
necessary to the support of the coun- life from the standpoint of the wotry. We must look to power farming men and girls.
machinery for the solution of the
If the mother's life is filled with
farm labor shortage.
drudgery, it is not to be expected that
Aside from the actual utility of the daughter will care to return to
modern power farming equipment, the country after she has attended
the psychklogical effect on the farm- school in the city and seen the coner's son and hired man is of inestim- trasts. Or if she does return and
able value. Many boys have left the marries the farmer boy, the chances
farm because they hated the inter- are that she will, sooner or later, inminable maddening round of milking fluence him to give up agriculture and
cows, cleaning stables, currying hors- move to town.
es and other work which must be done
Make the farm sufficiently attracregularly on farms but which they tive to keep the girls contented and
came to regard as drudgery.
there will be no need to worry about
the boys!
Boy Becomes Resentful
After all is done and said, the childSuch a feeling of resentment is always intensified when a boy sees the ren on the farm are the farmer's best
modern rr'llcitur machine and efficient crop.

PERMANENT OCCUPATION
OF LAND NECESSARY TO
HANDLE FARM PROBLEM
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able nerd. He comes from Arden
Farms, St. Paul, and should prove a
valuable addition to their herd, as his
dam made nearly 1,000 pounds of butA Holstein sale took place at the ter in a year.
establishment of L. H. Fields at OsMarks Brothers, near Cream, have
seo on Nov. 12. It was a cold day
and a cold crowd, as far as bids were a new herd sire from the Pabst Stock
concerned. There were few outside farm.
buyers. Those in attendance were
Anton Nelson of Houston purchased
mostly nearby farmers. Many of the
several fine Shorthorns in the conanimals went for slightly more than
signment sale at West Salem last
the grade price.
week.

What Co-operation Has
Accomplished Elsewnere

Marketing Channels Are Temporarily Clogged, Causing
Uneven Declines
The opening of the cattle market
this week in Minnesota is reported
by the United States Bureau of Markets and the Minnesota Department of
Agriculture as follows:
Cattle: With a new one-day record
of 28,800 cattle on hand, the market
opened slow, with practically all kinds
of both killing cattle and stockers and
feeders unevenly 25c or more lower.
Veals opened on a steady to weak
basis, best selling at $12.75.
Market
Hogs:
Receipts, 9,500.
strong to 15c higher. Range $11.50 to
$12.35. Bulk $12.10 to $12.50. Top
pigs $12.25.
Sheep: Receipts 20,000. Weak to
25c lower. Top native lambs $10.50.
Top ewes $5.00.
South St. Paul, Minn. — Record
smashing receipts of cattle featured
last week's trade at South St. Paul.
The former banner day, November 24,
1919 when 25,333 cattle were received,
was eclipsed on Monday last week
when 25,657 head arrived, and the
week's marketings at 55,767 bead
shattered the former yard record for
one week by more than 4,000 head.
With this great influx of cattle locally, and liberal receipts at other points,
marketing channels were temporarily
clogged, causing uneven declines in
cattle prices up to mid-week, ranging
from 25 to 75c. By Thursday the congestion was cleared by the demand for
cattle on shipping account, which continued on Friday, and enabled salesmen to retrieve a good share of the
early week losses.
The bulk of the common and medium grades of beef steers at the finish
from $6.50 to $9.00, with best steers
in the week's trade, some North Dakota rangers of good grade here Friday at $11.25. Butcher cows and
heifers, some Montana handyweights,
at $9.35. Price range for canners at
the close was $2.75 to $3.25, with
average above the even money mark.
Cutter cows are going largely from
$3.50 to $4.25, with bologna bulls at
$4.00 to $5.75 being unchanged for the
week. Best weals advanced 25c, closing top being $12.75. Best stockers
and feeders recovered the 25c loss sustained early, and closed about steady
with a week ago, while medium and
common grades showed a loss of
around 25 to 50c for the week's session.
Hog receipts increased and bulk at
$12.00 to $12.15 Saturday stood $1.00
to $1.25 lower than a week ago. Best
lambs around $10.75 closed fully 50c
lower and ewes at $5.00 to $5.25, 25
to 50c lower for the week.

LET POOR STOCK VANISH
BY PERSISTENT BREEDING
"Out of 30 2-year-old and baby
beeves used in the feeding trials completed at the Wisconsin Experiment
station a few days ago, five steers
failed to come out as the feeders hoped they would," says the Chicago
Drover's Journal. "They were the
kind which the'packer buyer spots the
first thing when he rides into a pen
at the yards. I'll give so much for
the load with that fellow out, he offers. Or I'll give you so much for the
load and so much for the 'dog'.
"One of the younger steers was
thrown out before the finish. The
other two which finished poorly, but
were kept in, were on the slab-sided,
oxy order, just the opposite of the
level as gun barrels, plump kind which
dress out with a large percentage of
high quality *neat. One of the baby
beeves turned out cowy, as if there
was a taint of dairy blood under its
hide. Another baby was on the coarse
order, and failed to round out into the
dumpling, smooth as pea sort, which
keeps the packers and butchers for
the fancy trade hanging around till
they are sold.
"Nobody from the feeder to the retailer is smart enough not to get fooled on such cattle right along. The
only way to take the loss from such
cattle out of the trade is to breed that
kind of cattle out of existence. That
is the job for the calf raiser. We
presume many folks get tired of hearing about purebred sire campaigns
and the like, but as long as there are
dogs and mongrels and all the rest of
their kin in the feeder and stocker
production of the country, there is
need to have these things talked
about."

Farmers of Manatee county, Fla.,
this year will store sweet potatoes on
an extensive scale for the first time,
due to the work of their county
agents. Because of the difficulty of
obtaining proper storage, it formerly
was a common occurrence for farmers
to ship their potatoes to northern
markets or canneries within a short
time of harvesting, and later find
themselves compelled to purchase potatoes by the 3-pound can at several
times their original market price. A
community storage house with a capacity of 10,000 bushels has been
erected, and farmers have space allotted where they can place their potatoes and take them out at will.
- —
The firsts large-scale attempt at
community treatment of seed wheat
with the combined copper sulphate
and milk of lime method has just been
completed in Madison county, Ill.,
where approximately 15,000 bushels
were treated at a central treating
plant under the supervision of representatives of the Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of
Agriculture.

A flock of 20,000 poultry, all SingleComb White Leghorns and all standard bred, is one of the largest to he
enrolled in the "Better Sires—Better
Stock" campaign conducted by the
United States Department of Agriculture and cooperating agencies to improve the average quality of domestic
animals and fowls in the United
States. This flock, in King county,
Wash., ranks among the largest and
best utility flocks in the country. The
owner also reported a herd of 173
Holstein cattle and 21 Duroc-Jersey
swine.

COST OF HORSE ON
FARM IS COMPUTED
AT $78.35 PER YEAR
Bureau of Farm Management,
University of Illinois, Works
it Out Mathematically
--In the exact cost accounting studies
carried out by the Bureau of Farm
Management of the University of Ill.,
covering a. period of five years, work
horses required annually but 25.3
bushels of corn, 37.8 bushels of oats,
1.7 tons of hay and 170 days access
to pasture, at 1.96 acres of pasture
per horse. This is an allowance of
2626.4 pounds of grain, 3400 pounds
of hay and 1.96 acres of pasture per
year for each working horse. The
horses observed were working regularly on Illinois farms under usual
farm conditions.
With these figures as a guide, it is
not difficult to compute the cost per
horse per year. Manure produced and
colts is valuable to the farmer and
offsets feeding costs at present grain
prices to the extent of approximately
$39 per year for a drafter and $30
per year for a draft colt. This is
placing its worth at $3 per ton. At
present, figuring corn at 90c, oats at
60c, hay at $25 per ton and $15 per
acre for pasture rent, the total board
bill for a working horse comes to
$117.35 expense for a year's feeding.
These exact figures explode the high
cost of feeding theory. The recent
drop in hay and grain priced is also
an economy argument for city users
of draft and wagon horses. Nor has
it disturbed the balance between cost
of production and income on farms
where horses and mules are used, for
with the decline of feeding stuffs, the
cost of maintaining farm power likewise drops.

SUCCESSFUL HOG SALE
HELD BY JOHN SMALL
John Small, St. Charles Poland China breeder, held one of the most successful hog sales of the season at his
farm at the north edge of the city
last week. In spite of the cold weather, there were about 105 breeders present and they were not slow in recognizing the quality of Mr. Small's herd.
The top price was $200, which was
paid by John H. Nahrgang, Lewiston
breeder for a Poland China gilt. The
average price was a little better than
$65 each. Twenty-seven head were
sold, 21 gilts and six boars. The demand for gilts was much greater than
for boars.
William Schock, local farmer, held
the lucky number that drew the prize
pig, given away at the sale.
Practically all of the hogs went to
breeders in this vicinity and none went
out of the state.
R. W. Culbertson of Rochester, was
the auctioneer at the sale.

1920

Harry G. Cox, prominent Winona
county Holstein breeder who has a
farm near St. Charles, has just purchased a new foundation herd, and
has brought to his farm some of the
richest blood in the country. In all,
Ed Hertzfeldt, Chester White breedKnecht Brothers, prominent Holhe bought seven head, including a
er
, at Hixton, reports that business
stein
breeders
of
Waumandee,
have
herd sire, and the group is considered
purchased a new sire for their valu- has been good.
one of the best ever brought to Winona county or Southeastern Minnesota. All these Holsteins came from the
consignment sale at the state fair
grounds, St. Paul, a week ago, and
were sent from some of the best herds
in the northwest.
,......,
The new herd sire is a four-year-old
son of Piebe Laura 011ie Homestead
King, from a 29.95-pound daughter of
Sir Viernen Hengerveld.
Fire
The cows include two from the J.
M. Hackney consignment daughters of
Hold-up
i•
King Segis Pontiac Superior, a full
Burglary
brother to the Arden Farms' noted
Count, with more world-record daughTornado
,
ters than any sire living today. They
&
are bred to Piebe Laura 011ie HomeBoiler
stead, a sensation of the Arden Farms
herd. Another choice specimen is a
Plate Glass
daughter of Sir Ormsby Hengerveld
Korndyke, also bred to this famous
Life
sire. Mr. Cox also secured the best
Health
female in the E. C. Schroeder consignment, Jennie Wren Colanthra Ormsby,
Accident
a granddaughter of the world-famous
ZWINIA.W.
sire, Sir Pietertje Ormsby Mercedes
Parcel Post
She is bred to his greatest son of
high record daughters, Sir Pietertje
Compensation
Ormsby Mercedes, 37th. Two other
Property Damage
choice foundation cows are Ida Betts
Segis, with 24.98 pounds in seven days
Auto Liability
and a splendid three-year-old, Miss
Alma Korndyke Ormsby, a daughter
Collision
of Sir Ormsby Akrummer Hengerveld.
Rent
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liVashington.—Mexico's 1920 production of petroleum will amount to
140,000,000 - barrels or one-fifth of the
world's total, according to official estimates given out by the Mexican embassy here.

Bonds
Sprinkler Damage

Winona
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NE YORK APPLES
A-Grade Barreled
Choice Bulk
We are now unloading several cars of this fine stock and
will dispose of same at low price. Don't delay ordering
your winter supply as prices will be high as season advances.

H. J. O'CONNELL & COMPANY
57 EAST SECOND STREET

WINONA MOTOR CO.
FIREPROOF

The Finest Garage in the Northwest
Where you know your car is well taken care of.

Competent and Courteous
Employes
Our shop foreman, Bill Bolstad, knows your car from radiator to tail
lamp. Tell him your troubles.
John Glubka, our head machinist, will repair or make any piece of machinery 'you want.
In our welding department, Art Sommers will weld anything you can
get into his shop.

Car Washing Department
Paul Bloedow knows how to wash cars and he does it the best he
knows how. Give him a trial and s, ou will come again.
Now is the time to have your car overhauled. And
remember, every job we turn out is fully guaranteed.

